. Loss of pod Gene Function Causes Loss of A-P Polarity in the One-Cell C. elegans Embryo P 0
Images of wild-type (A-D) and Pod mutant embryos (E-X). DIC images (A, E, I, M, Q, and U) and immunofluorescence localization of germline granules (B, F, J, N, R, and V), PAR-3 (C, G, K, O, S, and W), and PAR-2 (D, H, L, P, T, and X). All embryos are oriented with anterior to the left; all panels show a different individual embryo. Wild-type (A) divides asymmetrically, (B) segregates germline granules to the posterior, (C) restricts PAR-3 to the anterior cortex, and (D) restricts PAR-2 to the posterior cortex. pod-3(or319) one-cell embryos (E) divide symmetrically, (F) fail to segregate germline granules to the posterior, (G) have uniform cortical PAR-3 localization, and (H) localize PAR-2 off the cortex in cytoplasmic clusters. The same polarity defects are found in (I-L) pod-4(or344) mutant embryos, (M-P) pod-5(ye121) mutant embryos, (Q-T)
pod-6(ye143) mutant embryos, and (U-X) emb-30(g53) mutant embryos. For pod-3, pod-5, and pod-6 embryos, penetrance of phenotypes shown are Ն90%, n ϭ 10-20 embryos; for pod-4 penetrance of phenotypes shown are Ն65%. For emb-30 embryos, 12/19 divided symmetrically, 11/27 showed central germline granules, 4/12 showed uniform cortical PAR-3, 4/9 showed PAR-2 cytoplasmic puncta as well as lateral cortical patches. Scale bar here and elsewhere ϭ 10 m.
We collected 103 osmotically sensitive embryonic 1A). In contrast, pod-3, pod-4, pod-5, pod-6, and emb-30 mutant embryos divide symmetrically ( Figures 1E, 1I , mutants from existing collections and new genetic screens. Nineteen exhibited symmetric first cleavage 1M, 1Q, and 1U), as do Par mutant embryos (Kemphues et al., 1988) . Furthermore, both mutant daughter cells and were found to define 10 complementation groups. Five of these loci, pod-3, pod-4, pod-5, pod-6, and embdivide synchronously with transversely oriented mitotic spindles, in contrast to wild-type two-cell embryos that 30, were selected for further study based on the high penetrance of their polarity defects (Table 1) . divide asynchronously and in orthogonal orientations (data not shown). Pseudocleavage and concurrent In a wild-type one-cell embryo, the mitotic spindle moves posteriorly during anaphase, giving rise to a larger asymmetric cytoplasmic flows, both indicators of forming a-p polarity, are absent in Pod mutant embryos. anterior daughter cell and a smaller posterior cell (Figure We next tested whether these five genes that mutate Golden et al. noted that the mat genes are all likely to encode components of the APC. The APC is a ubiquitin to a Pod phenotype are required for the asymmetric distribution of developmental regulatory proteins.
protein ligase required for the destruction of anaphase inhibitors and mitotic cyclins (Zachariae and Nasmyth, Germline granules, a marker for germline potential, are normally segregated in a cell cycle-dependent manner 1999). The mat genes emb-27 and emb-30 have been cloned and encode APC-6 and APC-4 subunits, respecto the posterior of the one-cell embryo P 0 ( Figure 1B ; the remaining mat genes each map to a region that includes P 1 (Strome and Wood, 1983). In pod-3, pod-4, pod-5, pod-6, and emb-30 mutant embryos, germline granules a different APC subunit (Table 1; Golden et al., 2000) . To confirm that a pod gene encodes an APC subunit, are not segregated to the posterior and instead are clumped near the center of the embryo ( Figures 1F, 1J, we identified a point mutation associated with the pod-4(or344) allele in the C. elegans APC-8 homolog (data 1N, 1R, and 1V). These pod genes also are required to polarize PAR-3 and PAR-2, which establish a-p polarity not shown). We also verified that partial depletion of the APC-8 homolog can reproduce the pod-4 mutant and which occupy reciprocal domains at the anterior and posterior cell cortex, respectively (Figures 1C and  phenotypes (see below) . Thus, pod-4, pod-6, and emb-30 encode APC-8, APC-6, and APC-4, respectively, and 1D; Boyd et al., 1996; Etemad-Moghadam et al., 1995). In Pod embryos, PAR-3 is distributed uniformly throughout pod-3 and pod-5 are implied to encode APC-1 and APC-3, respectively. the cortex (Figures 1G, 1K , 1O, 1S, and 1W), whereas PAR-2 is missing from the cortex and is instead present To understand why embryos mutant for the Mat alleles of the APC arrest in meiosis I whereas embryos mutant in cytoplasmic foci clustered near microtubule organizing centers ( Figures 1H, 1L, 1P , 1T, 1X, and 2G). In for the Pod alleles progress through the first cell cycle with loss of polarity, we investigated the genetic relationembryos from the less penetrant Pod mutant alleles emb-30(g53) and pod-4(or344), PAR-2 can retain reship between the Pod and the Mat phenotypes. Our data indicates that the Pod phenotype results from a duced cortical localization that is often lateral ( Figure  1X ). We conclude that pod-3, pod-4, pod-5, pod-6, and less severe reduction of function of the APC than the Mat phenotype. Reducing the copy number of a Pod emb-30 are required to establish the a-p body axis.
APC allele by placing it in trans to a deficiency causes a significant increase in the number of arrested onepod-3, pod-4, pod-5, pod-6, and emb-30 Encode Subunits of the APC cell embryos (Figure 2A ). Additionally, we examined the effects of a continual reduction in pod-4 function using In the process of genetically mapping pod-3, -4, -5, and -6 (data not shown), we noticed the striking coincidence RNA-mediated interference, or RNAi, mediated by feeding double-stranded RNA (dsRNA). Continual feeding of that each mapped to the same chromosomal interval as a mat gene and that the pods and mats had the dsRNA to C. elegans hermaphrodites can result in the progressive depletion of a given gene's product (Kamath same unusual dual maternal and paternal requirements. Mutations in these mat genes, for metaphase-to-anaet al., 2000). Among one-cell embryos isolated from mothers 15-18 hr after pod-4 dsRNA feeding was initiphase transition, cause one-cell embryos to arrest in metaphase of meiosis I (Golden et al., 2000) . Compleated, many showed the same polarity defects as seen in pod-4(or344) mutant embryos ( Figures 2B-2G ). In mentation tests indeed confirmed that pod-3, pod-4, pod-5, and pod-6 are mutations in the mat genes mat-2, contrast, among embryos isolated at later time points and further depleted for POD-4, a greater percentage mat-3, mat-1, and emb-27, respectively (Table 1) . Since this paper focuses on the polarity functions of these was unable to progress through the one-cell stage (Figure 2B) . Thus, the Mat phenotype is the consequence genes, we will retain the designation "pod" for this paper, but our alleles will be deposited using their respecof a more severe reduction of APC function than the Pod phenotype. tive mat and emb designations. 
Embryos Mutant for the Pod Alleles of the APC The APC Establishes Polarity during Meiosis
To determine when the APC is required for a-p polarity, Have Slowed Mitotic and Meiotic Cell Cycles Since the APC is required for cell cycle progression, we we performed temperature shift studies using a temperature-sensitive allele of pod-3. pod-3(or319) mutant herinvestigated whether Pod APC mutant embryos have altered cell-cycle timings. Pod embryos progress maphrodites were raised at either the permissive (15ЊC) or the nonpermissive (25ЊC) temperature, shifted to the through mitosis in the one-cell embryo with a slight delay: wild-type embryos progress from pronuclear joinopposite temperature for a fixed period of time, and then cut open. Two-cell embryos were scored for syming through cytokinesis in 9 Ϯ 1 min (n ϭ 5), pod-3(or319) embryos in 16 Ϯ 5 min (n ϭ 6), pod-4(or344) embryos metric or asymmetric cleavage. Using this approach, the upshift and downshift curves meet just around the in 13 Ϯ 2 min (n ϭ 14), pod-5(ye121) embryos in 14 Ϯ 2 min (n ϭ 10), and pod-6(ye143) embryos in 15 Ϯ 3 min time of fertilization ( Figure 3A ), suggesting that this point is when the gene product is required. However, this (n ϭ 11).
Meiosis also takes longer in Pod mutant embryos. approach is complicated by the fact that the cell cycle is delayed in pod-3 embryos at 25ЊC, which would shift Mature wild-type oocytes are arrested in prophase of meiosis I (McCarter et al., 1999). Upon fertilization, the some of the downshift data points to the right and make it ambiguous as to whether the gene product is required arrested maternal DNA reenters the cell cycle, completes meiosis I and initiates and completes meiosis II. before or after meiosis is complete. We therefore directly tested whether pod-3 function The time from fertilization to the completion of meiosis II (scored as reformation of the maternal pronuclear enwas required before or after meiosis by following individual embryos shifted just after meiosis had been comvelope) is 29 Ϯ 3 min (n ϭ 4) in wild-type embryos versus 65 Ϯ 7 min (n ϭ 7) in pod-3(or319) mutant embryos.
pleted. pod-3(or319) embryos were fertilized at the nonpermissive temperature, allowed to complete meiosis, Despite delays, Pod APC mutant embryos complete both meiosis and mitosis and, apart from polarity deand then immediately shifted down to the permissive temperature. These embryos all divided symmetrically fects, do not show other gross cellular abnormalities. versus 48 Ϯ 5 min, n ϭ 6 for each), there was poor correlation between individual meiosis times and polarity defects ( Figure 3B )-four of the six embryos that divided symmetrically (red bars) showed similar meiotic delays as the embryos that divided asymmetrically (blue bars). Other aspects of meiosis appeared relatively normal-polar bodies are readily evident in many pod mutant embryos, and the nuclear envelope reforms properly following meiosis. These data suggest that the meiotic delay itself does not cause polarity defects. Indeed, we have been able to more fully separate polarity defects from meiotic cell cycle defects (see below).
Ubiquitin and the APC Activator cdc20 Are Required for Polarity Since the APC had not been previously implicated in the generation of polarity, we tested whether this role involved known APC functions. The APC functions as part of a large E3 ligase to add ubiquitin onto inhibitors of cell cycle progression, targeting them for degradation and allowing the cell cycle to progress (Zachariae and Nasmyth, 1999). To determine whether ubiquitination by APC might be involved in polarity, we performed RNAi of ubiquitin. C. elegans possesses one polyubiquitin gene and one monoubiquitin gene (ubq-2), which has ‫%58ف‬ nucleotide identity to each of the polyubiquitin units. Depletion of ubq-2 by dsRNA feeding caused pleiotropic defects during the first cell cycle, making live analysis difficult. We therefore examined ubq-2-depleted embryos (10-13 hr post feeding) by fixation and staining with PAR-2, PAR-3, and tubulin antibodies and with DAPI (DNA). Of 34 embryos ascertained to be between of APC, we used dsRNA feeding to progressively deplete pod-5(ye121), and pod-6(ye143) (n ϭ 2 for each). Conthe C. elegans cdc20 homolog. As with pod-4 dsRNA versely, pod-3(or319) embryos that were fertilized at the feeding experiments, we found that the mutant phenopermissive temperature and shifted to the nonpermistypes became more severe over time ( Figure 4D ). Many sive temperature just as meiosis completed, all divided embryos isolated 18-21 hr after feeding was initiated asymmetrically (n ϭ 9). Taken together, our temperature were osmotically sensitive and showed symmetric shift data are most consistent with a role for the APC cleavage and PAR-2 mislocalization similar to that found after fertilization but before the completion of meiosis in APC mutants ( Figures 4E and 4F) . As cdc20 was furfor establishing a-p polarity.
ther depleted (embryos isolated Ͼ22 hr after feeding Since the Pod APC mutants appear to function around was initiated), the majority of embryos failed to progress the time of meiosis, we tested whether or not the meiotic through the one-cell stage. RNAi feeding experiments delay might be responsible for the polarity defects.
with cdh1 failed to produce any embryonic lethality. We took advantage of the fact the Pod APC allele, Thus, the cdc20 activator of the APC is also required to emb-30(g53), gives rise to ‫%05ف‬ symmetric cleavage. establish a-p polarity. We followed 12 emb-30(g53) embryos from the moment of fertilization to the completion of the first cleavage to see if there was a correlation between loss of polarity PAR-3 Prevents Cortical Association of PAR-2 in an APC Mutant and meiotic delay. Although on average meiosis took longer to complete in symmetrically dividing as comAs noted above, in embryos mutant for the Pod alleles of the APC, PAR-3 is uniformly distributed around the pared to asymmetrically dividing embryos (58 Ϯ 14 min ( Figure 6C5 ). These par-3 mutant embryos subsequently of separin RNAi embryos ( Figure 6D5 ). The mitotic spindle sometimes remains symmetric ( Figure 6D6 ). Cytokidivided symmetrically (Figures 6C6 and 6C7) .
nesis usually fails at the end of the first cell cycle ( Figure  6D7 ) but occurs in subsequent attempts (see ExperiThe Protease Separin Is Also Involved mental Procedures). Thus, separin is required for proper in Establishing A-P Polarity association of the paternal pronucleus with, and move-APC cdc20 targets several substrates for destruction, one ment along, the embryonic cortex. of which is Pds1/securin. Removal of securin leads to Our model also predicts that separin RNAi embryos activation of the protease Esp1/separin, which in turn should display polarity defects. Indeed, embryos deis required in yeast for chromosome separation, stabilipleted of separin showed defects consistent with loss zation and integrity of the mitotic spindle microtubules, of a-p polarity. Although not all embryos were simultaneand proper localization of the spindle pole body (Naously scored for all defects, out of 67 separin RNAi smyth et al., 2000; Pellman and Christman, 2001; Sulliembryos, we found 37 that lacked pseudocleavage and van et al., 2001). We hypothesized that the APC might 14 that lacked cytoplasmic flows, two processes charbe influencing association of the paternal pronucleus/ acteristic of a-p polarity. Furthermore, in six embryos, centrosome complex with the cortex through activation the spindle set up and remained symmetrically posiof separin. We therefore depleted a C. elegans separin tioned around the middle of the embryo, sometimes homolog by feeding dsRNA and followed the behavior aligned along the a-p axis ( Figure 6D6) , sometimes of the paternal pronucleus/centrosome complex in emskewed laterally ( Figure 4G ). In all these cases, the posbryos isolated 14-16 hr after feeding was initiated. In terior movement of the posterior aster during anaphase these embryos, the behavior of the paternal pronucleus was missing. In two cases where cytokinesis completed resembled that of the pod-3 mutant ( Figure 6D ). In 17/ during the first cell cycle, the daughter blastomeres di-18 embryos, the paternal pronucleus failed to move to vided synchronously and transversely. Figure 1X ). In five of these, PAR-2:GFP also paternal and maternal pronuclei often meet in the center was found in cytoplasmic puncta, similar to that of Pod the extracellular eggshell, is unlikely to cause the loss APC mutant embryos. PIE-1:GFP was also missegreof polarity in our APC mutants. We note that only a small gated. Only five of 23 separin-depleted embryos showed portion (19/103) of all osmotically sensitive mutants wild-type segregation of PIE-1:GFP. In 11 embryos, found in our screens have polarity defects, and we have PIE-1 failed to localize to the very posterior but instead previously reported on two other osmotic embryonic was found near the center of the a-p axis ( Figure 4J) 
Discussion
Abnormalities in the completion of maternal meiosis, the time during which the APC appears to be acting, are The anterior-posterior (a-p) axis in C. elegans is defined also unlikely to nonspecifically cause polarity defects. In by asymmetries that occur in the one-cell embryo. Alemb-30/APC-4 mutant embryos, the length of meiotic though there has been significant study of proteins spedelay does not correlate with loss of polarity. Reduction cifically involved in generating this polarity, there has of separin by RNAi results in loss of polarity but not a been a relative lack of information as to how these promeiotic delay, thereby separating loss of polarity from teins are coupled to the general cell machinery and meiotic delay. Perturbing meiosis itself is not sufficient as to the role the cell machinery plays in generating to perturb polarity as mei-1 mutant embryos display asymmetry.
severe problems in the segregation of meiotic chromoHere we show that the multisubunit anaphase-prosomes but retain normal polarity (Mains et al., 1990 ). moting complex (APC) and its activator cdc20 are reNor does elimination of other cell cycle proteins involved quired for establishing the C. elegans anterior-posterior in meiosis lead to polarity defects. RNAi of a C. elegans axis. This finding represents a novel example of a role cyclin-dependent kinase regulator, cks-1, results in a for the APC outside of cell cycle control. This role was meiotic spindle that persists throughout the cell cycle, first suggested by our identification of mutations in four a failure to reform the maternal pronucleus, and chromoindividual APC subunits that cause loss of a-p polarity somal morphology defects (Polinko and Strome, 2000); in nearly all embryos but do not cause cell cycle arrest.
RNAi of cdc-25 results in delays in meiotic streaming Our data indicate that the APC restricts PAR-3 to the and meiotic spindle defects, extra oocyte pronuclei, and anterior, subsequently allowing PAR-2 to associate with abnormal chromatin content (Ashcroft et al., 1999). In the posterior cortex. We have also been able to reproneither case was a-p polarity significantly perturbed (ocduce the polarity defects seen in APC mutants by depletcasional symmetric cleavage associated with cdc25 ing cdc20, and to some extent ubiquitin and the downRNAi was attributed to an abnormally large polar body). stream component separin, indicating that a known APC The high penetrance and complete loss of polarity seen pathway establishes a-p polarity. We have also demonin Pod APC mutant alleles, together with our finding strated the APC and separin are required to promote that five APC subunits and cdc20 mutate to the same a tight association between the paternal pronucleus/ phenotype, indicate that APC cdc20 functions directly in centrosome complex and the actin-rich cortex, and we establishing a-p polarity. suggest that loss of this close association accounts for the loss of polarity.
A Model for the APC cdc20 in Generating A-P Polarity Although our results clearly indicate that APC function How does APC cdc20 function in the generation of polarity? is required for establishing a-p polarity, it is important
We suggest the following model. During meiosis II, perto consider whether the APC is playing a direct role in haps at the metaphase to anaphase transition when the this process or whether the polarity defects seen in Pod APC is known to act, APC cdc20 activates separin in the mutant embryos are an indirect consequence of the one-cell embryo. Separin in turn promotes tight associaosmotic sensitivity or prolonged meiosis of these mutants. Osmotic sensitivity, a consequence of defects in tion between the paternal pronucleus/centrosome with
